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 Laura Fry led a two-day lace workshop in Tacoma last month.  She 
spoke about yarn and how it was spun, how to choose one over another, and 

 
 
 That sentence has echoed in my mind.  For ANWG, only one thing 

anticipated. 
 
 Your Executive Board asked for creative thinking, and alternatives 
to our usual conference.  You responded with wonderful proposals which 
will certainly lead to new opportunities for learning and sharing. 
 
 
port the 2017 Victoria Conference.  How many of your guild members have 
submitted entries to fashion shows and the juried and open shows in past 
years?  How many more of you will be able to participate in 2017 since 

 
 
 
ketry to rugs, braids to blankets, and our respect for the weaver. 
 
We are truly woven together, 
Betty Bell 

 
Your Board M embers 

 
Betty Bell, President 
  BettyBell3@msn.com 
Anne Oglevie, 1st Vice-president 
  anneroglevie@gmail.com  
Mary Anna Swinnerton, 2nd Vice-
president 
 luvmaps2@bendcable.com  
Janice Griffiths, Secretary 
  jmgriffiths@shaw.ca 
Marty Lemke, Treasurer 
  lemke@willapabay.org 
Gloria Lebowitz, Education Chair 
  glolebow@yahoo.com 
Christine Bunnell, Membership Chair 
  bunnell.Christine@yahoo.com 
Barbara Taylor, Communications Chair 
  ghosttrail@msn.com 
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A NNU A L  M E M B E RSH IP M E E T IN G 
PO RT L A ND , O R 

JUN E 14, 2014 
 

A G E ND A 
 
 

8:30 10:00  A.M.  Open for Show and Share Registration and Setup 
 
9:00 10:00 A.M.  Registration, View Show and Share, Refreshments 
 
10:00 A.M.   Call Meeting to Order 
    Welcome 
    Presence of a Quorum 
    Minutes of 2013 AMM 
    Introduction of Board Members 
     
    Committee Reports 
     Membership 
     Education 
     Communications 
     Webmaster 
    Old Business:   
     Awards to Challenge Grant Recipients 
    New Business: 
     Recommendations and Discussion of Future Challenge Grants 
     Introduction of 2017 Conference Committee  
     2017 Conference Report 
 
12:00 Noon (Approx.)   Lunch 
     Vote on Show and Share 
     Presentation of Show and Share Certificates  
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Out and About in the Guilds 

 
    Saturday Handweavers Guild 

 
There was very positive feedback after the SHG held a 
card weaving workshop with John Mullarkey
especially about what a wonderful teacher he is!!! 
Thanks to Kathy Brooks for these pictures showing 
everyone in card weaving fun!  
   

 
 

 
  
Many guilds do not meet in the summer.  It is a time for rest 
and relaxation, vacations, and family time.  Most of us do 
manage time for weaving so that we have lots for Show and 
Share when we return in September. 
 
Many guilds will be finishing up special guild projects in 
May or June as they close out their weaving year.  Others 
will restart in September with presentation of those projects.  

(ghosttrail@msn.com
special challenge for this page.  Its purpose is to share ideas 
and inspire others. 
 
Some guilds will not be taking life quite as easy this sum-

Grants (to be announced at the June 14 AMM in Portland) 
will be moving deeper into the planning stages in prepara-
tion for some great programs.  The reports on their projects 
will appear in this space as they come in. 

Whidbey Weavers Guild 
  

Whidbey Island has always had a very active guild, and 
2014 has been no exception. In February, Robyn Spady 
presented a well-attended workshop on "Two Sides to Every 
Cloth". A popular instructor, Robyn gave attendees a de-
tailed and well-organized workbook and many new ideas 
for 4-shaft weaves. In March, Jason Collingwood filled two 
beginning rug weaving workshops as well as two more ad-
vanced workshops, one for Seattle Weavers Guild and one 
for Skagit Valley. These 4 workshops were a partnering 
among our three guilds to successfully reduce costs for all. 
Jason publicly thanked Maryann Straight for her work in 
organizing the workshops and ferrying him between Whid-
bey and Seattle. Thank you, Maryann! 
 
Last, but not least, was the 43rd annual Whidbey Spin-In in 
Oak Harbor, organized this year by Nancy Baggott.  Each 
year we have a guest instructor, and this year it was Susan 
Anderson whose talks on the compulsiveness of makers 
(anyone who is driven to create) and designer yarns were 
enjoyed by all. And we can't forget our vendors from those 
many glorious door prizes to the wonderful yarns and rov-
ings. I bought more than I should...once again. And Whid-
bey still has more before we break for the summer.  In early 
May we have an intensive two-day dye workshop to be 
given by Liz Axford and Mary Burks.  If Mary is involved, 
we know it has to be good. 
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